


The Duke’s is an outstanding Championship heathland course that stands high above the home of golf 
– looking across spectacular greens and fairways to the rooftops of St Andrews and coastline beyond. 

Now in its 22nd year, The Duke’s has matured into a classic. It o� ers golfers of all abilities a unique 
playing experience in the home of the game, each hole having fi ve separate tee positions creating one 
of Scotland’s longest golf course for those who fancy our black tee challenge. 

Our golfi ng pedigree is exceptional, not only for our location but also for our links with Whistling 
Straits in the US. Beyond the game, we take enormous pride on delivering exceptional customer 
service for our members, guests and visitors. We go the whole nine yards. 

Our commitment to customer care has resulted in numerous awards and accolades including 
recognition in the most recent World Golf Awards.

Our clubhouse boasts a fantastic bar and restaurant – both with panoramic views and a terrace that is 
perfect for alfresco drinks and dining. We have excellent facilities for players including a well stocked 
pro-shop and an academy that welcomes golfers of all abilities to benefi t from our PGA qualifi ed 
coaches. 

We very much look forward to welcoming you soon.

Yours

David Scott (position)

THE DUKE'S, AT YOUR SERVICE
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PLAY
That’s why we are here: for golfers – from around the world – to come and play this fantastic course, 
marvel at the beautiful layout and enjoy unrivalled views from our setting high above the home of the 
game.

The 18 hole course is set up as two loops of 9 – enabling us to change the course’s format to suit 
di� erent seasons and di� erent competitions. Forever mindful of changes in the game, the course also 
allows for a loop of 6 holes. This provides us with the chance to bring ‘play’ into our tuition programme.

Our members love the course. Perhaps not every day – or with every shot – but they fall in love 
with its unique layout, the stunning greens and the wonderful heathland landscape of trees, heather 
and gorse, giving way to reveal panoramic views over St Andrews and the coastline beyond. Play is 
breathtaking – in every sense. 

Our visitors wax lyrical about playing The Duke’s. Combined with exceptional service delivered from 
on every level - from tee to green and throughout our clubhouse – it is no wonder why so many 
societies make us as their number 1 choice. 

Our society and corporate packages are designed for 12 or more. We take care of every detail, 
arranging bespoke itineraries to ensure an unforgettable day - both on and o�  the course. 

But don’t just take our word for it: if you’d like to come and see for yourself, call us. Our team will 
happily arrange a show around so that you can check out our facilities fi rst hand. 

Come and play. 

Call us on 01334 470 214 (option 2) or email dukes@oldcoursehotel.co.uk
If you are calling on behalf of a group of 12 or more, please call 01334 468 181
or email events@oldcoursehotel.co.uk

The following are our 2017 season’s green fees:

Complimentary range balls and a Duke’s bag tag are included in the prices.
For groups of 12 or more golfers, please contact us for our Corporate and Society rates. 

* Dawn Green Fees & Twilight Green Fees only bookable within 7 days of play. Please call for availability.

April 1 - April 30: £65
May 1 - October 15: £95
October 16 - March 31: £50 (18 holes) or 
£30 (9 holes)

Dawn Green Fee*: £50

Twilight Green Fee*: £40
Pull Trolley: £5
Rental Clubs: from £36
Electric Power Trolley: £15
Buggies: £40
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JOIN
We invite you to join The Duke’s. We have an array of membership levels to suit – from 
individuals to corporates. Please take a moment to discover what is included:

Corporate Memberships
Our membership packages for corporate clients are available from just £2,900 to £10,700. 
We’d be delighted to arrange a show around so you can see the Club’s facilities fi rst hand. 
Please contact Mark Betteridge (mark.betteridge@oldcoursehotel.co.uk) or call 01334 470 214 
for more information.
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JOIN
Bronze

One individually named Full Membership 

50 rounds of golf (fully transferable)

Complimentary visit for two people to the 
Kohler Waters Spa in the hotel

10% discount in our pro shops at The Duke’s 
and in the Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort & 
Spa.

£2,900

Silver
One individually named Full Membership

60 rounds of golf (fully transferable)

Complimentary use of the Captain’s Room 
for up to 20 people

Two nights B&B for 2 people at the fi ve red-
star Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort & Spa 

Complimentary visit for two people to the 
Kohler Waters Spa in the hotel

10% discount in our pro shops at The Duke’s 
and in the Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort & 
Spa

A variety of additional discounts are 
available; please ask for more information 
when making your enquiry.

£3,800

Platinum
Four individually-named Full Memberships

260 rounds of golf (fully transferable)

Complimentary use of the Captain’s Room 
for up to 20 people

Four nights B&B for 2 people at the fi ve red-
star Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort & Spa

Complimentary visit for four people to the 
Kohler Waters Spa in the hotel

10% discount in our pro shops at The Duke’s 
and in the Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort & 
Spa

A variety of additional discounts are 
available; please ask for more information 
when making your enquiry.

£10,700

Gold
Two individually-named Full Memberships 

120 rounds of golf (fully transferable)

Complimentary use of the Captain’s Room 
for up to 20 people

Four nights B&B for 2 people at the fi ve red-
star Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort & Spa

Complimentary visit for two people to the 
Kohler Waters Spa in the hotel

10% discount in our pro shops at The Duke’s 
and in the Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort & 
Spa

A variety of additional discounts are 
available; please ask for more information 
when making your enquiry.

£6,100
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JOIN
Our memberships refl ect our members: we have created di� erent criteria to suit their lifestyles and 
locations:

Flexible: £255 with no joining fee
Includes six rounds of golf. Additional rounds are available to purchase at £50 per green fee for 
members or their guests (when playing with the member). This membership carries no competition 
playing rights.

Youth Membership: £295 – no joining fee
Youth Membership is available between the ages of 18–24 who are no longer in full time education. 

Junior/Student: £175 – no joining fee
Junior/Student Membership is available for those aged between 14-18 or for students still in full 
time education.

Juvenile: £50 – no joining fee
Juvenile Membership is available between the ages of 5–13. Juveniles (under 12s) must play with 
an adult member at all times.

Membership of the Scottish Golf Union and/or Ladies Golf Union is included in all the above 
membership categories. 
All fees & annual dues are inclusive of VAT @ 20%.

Joining fees can be paid in full or split across 3 years, fees can be paid monthly by direct debit.
* Please note: all items marked with an asterisk are subject to availability.

Full: £775 + £500 joining fee
Members may play 7 days-a-week, all year round. 

Family: £ 1,235 + £750 joining fee
Two Full Memberships (as above). This also allows members’ children (aged 8 to 16 years old) 
complimentary playing rights*. Children aged 12 and under must be accompanied by at least one 
adult Member. At peak times, restrictions may apply to Juniors/Juveniles playing alone.

Country Couple: £915 + £450 joining fee
Two Full Memberships (as above) available to any couple whose main residence is 60 miles or 
more from St Andrews.

Country Single: £575 + £300 joining fee
A Full Membership (as above) available to anyone whose main residence is more than 60 miles 
from St Andrews. 

Weekday: £440 + £250 joining fee 
Members may play from Monday to Thursday, at any time*. Requests to play on Fridays, Saturdays 
or Sundays will be subject to availability and a supplement. 

Full & Kohler Waters Spa: £1,615 + £320 joining fee
A combined Full Membership with full membership of Kohler Waters Spa at the Old Course Hotel. 

Couple with Kohler Waters Spa: £2,800 + £480 joining fee
Two Full Memberships (as above) and two full memberships of the Kohler Waters Spa at the Old 
Course Hotel. 
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WIN

Pro-shop Savings
every member receives 10% o�  all full-priced 
items in both The Duke’s pro-shop as well as the 
pro-shop in the Old Course Hotel

Tuition
all members receive a 10% discount on any 
tuition booked at The Duke’s Academy

Members Competitions
a packed calendar with medals, match-play 
knockouts, and ‘member-guest’ & team events 
throughout the season

Reciprocal Arrangements
Full Members are entitled to receive exclusive 
reciprocal benefi ts at the resort businesses of 
Kohler Co. in Kohler, Wisconsin, U.S.A. These 
include discounts on:

Stays at The American Club, a AAA Five-
Diamond Resort Hotel

Treatments at Kohler Waters Spa

Tee times at the championship courses at 
Whistling Straits and Blackwolf Run.

Buggies
members have an exclusive 50% hire rate* for 
buggies for 18-hole rounds

Swing Check
a complimentary 20-minute swing check with 
one of our PGA Golf Professionals

Food & Drink
not only are members entitled to 15% o�  all food 
& drink purchased at The Duke’s Clubhouse, 
but that o� er extends to The Jigger Inn, Hams 
Hame Pub & Grill as well as the rosette-awarded 
SANDS Restaurant and the 3 AA rosette-
awarded Road Hole Restaurant in the Old 
Course Hotel

The Duke’s provides members with winning benefi ts and privileges. This checklist is just a snapshot of 
what awaits when you join:

In addition: 
Guest Fees: members’ guests are entitled to our special Guest Green Fee, when accompanied by 
a member: £25 per person.
Range Balls: all members are entitled to complimentary range balls. 
Handicap Certifi cates: available, subject to the usual qualifi cations of the Scottish Golf Limited.

Need more? We’d love to welcome you to The Duke’s to discuss your membership and to arrange a 
show around of our facilities. 
Please call 01334 470 214 or email Mark Betteridge mark.betteridge@oldcoursehotel.co.uk

* Please note, all discounts and o� ers are subject to availability
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LEARN
Where to learn golf? Where to improve your game? 

Our Academy is run by experienced, PGA-qualifi ed professionals who deliver comprehensive teaching 
services to help improve your game.

First-class facilities include a driving range, putting green, and chipping and bunker area. Key to 
success is our philosophy:

Teach the fundamentals and principles of playing golf to pupils of all abilities

Educate pupils in the rules and etiquette of playing golf

Explain and demonstrate the latest equipment and technology

Instill the fun of playing golf and the spirit of competition

Lesson and course set ups are tailored to suit your requirements … from complete beginners to 
experienced players:

Our group tuition is very popular, especially with students from the University of St Andrews. Sessions 
– for groups of 4-8 players per professional - are delivered in a relaxed environment and include 
playing aspects of The Duke’s. 

Playing lessons – both 9 and 18 hole formats - are also available where our professionals can join you 
on a round to provide advice on your whole game.

£165 plus £40 green fee (9 hole)
£249 plus £60 green fee (18 hole)

Come and see for yourself. We’d love to show you The Duke’s and provide a show around of our 
facilities. Call us on 01334 468 001 or email reservations@oldcoursehotel.co.uk
To make an appointment with one of our professionals, please email:

Ayden Roberts-Jones, Head Professional: ayden.roberts-jones@oldcoursehotel.co.uk
Pro Shop: dukesproshop@oldcoursehotel.co.uk

Individual £59
Pair £99

Junior £39
Group £249

Video £79
Playing Lessons (see below)
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STAY
Stay Packages:
Boys’ Getaway: enjoy a two-night stay at the luxurious 5 Red-Star Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort 
& Spa and includes a full Scottish breakfast each morning. 18 holes on The Duke’s with courtesy 
transfer between the hotel and the course, plus 18 holes on one of the St Andrews Links courses (Links 
Course play dependent on St Andrews Links Trust Terms & Conditions as well as tee time availability; 
supplement applies to all Old Course and Castle Course bookings). 

From £395 per room per night - based on two sharing a twin or double Eden Room.

Your Choice Getaway: experience two nights of fi ve red-star accommodation, a freshly prepared 
Scottish breakfast, a fabulous three course dinner in our AA rosette-awarded SANDS Grill, and either 
18 exhilarating holes of golf on The Duke’s or a luxurious spa treatment in our world-class Kohler 
Waters Spa.

£410 per golfi ng pair - based on two sharing a twin or double Eden Room.

Suite Golf: our Suite Golf package is the ultimate luxury golfi ng experience. Includes four rounds of 
golf, one being on the Old Course and one at The Duke’s, 3 nights fi ve red-star accommodation in one 
of our stunning suites, dinner in our 3AA rosette-awarded Road Hole Restaurant on one night, and in 
our AA rosette-awarded SANDS Grill on another - plus access to our world-class Kohler Waters Spa 
and a 50 minute luxury spa treatment. (Links Course play dependent on St Andrews Links Trust Terms 
& Conditions as well as tee time availability).

£2,400 per person

For enquiries and bookings on all our Play & Stay packages, please call 01334 468 001 or email 
reservations@oldcoursehotel.co.uk.

Swing Into Summer: 
A round of golf for two on our award-winning Championship Duke’s Course

Full access to our state-of-art practice facilities and stunning Clubhouse - with panoramic views 
overlooking the St Andrews and beaches beyond

A night of fantastic, luxury accommodation in this iconic hotel

A full, scrumptious Scottish breakfast served overlooking the Old Course

£225 per room - based on two sharing an Eden twin or double and a two ball on The Duke’s.

Play Packages:
Round of golf and lunch at The Duke’s for two: take on our Championship course at The Duke’s and 
enjoy a delicious, two-course lunch in our Clubhouse, overlooking the town of St Andrews. 

£140 per golfi ng pair

For enquiries and bookings on all our Play & Stay packages, please call 01334 468 001 or email 
reservations@oldcoursehotel.co.uk.
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NINETEENTH
Every great golf club has a favourite 19th hole. At the resort, we are very lucky: we have no fewer than 
three. 

At The Duke’s, our Clubhouse is a fantastic facility – providing an open bar and restaurant for our 
members, guests and visitors, both enjoying access to our terrace that opens out onto the course and 
provides all not only with spectacular views but also with an ideal venue for alfresco entertainment.

Our restaurant’s menus change seasonally – and we can cater for group events with tailored menus to 
suit you and your group’s size and budget. 

Our Captain’s Room – a beautiful boardroom-style venue - can cater for up to 20 guests for society 
lunches and dinners as well as private parties and meetings. 

At certain times of year, our entire Clubhouse is available for private hire and is a popular choice as a 
winter wedding destination, providing an outstanding venue with St Andrews as a stunning backdrop. 

Our colleagues at the Jigger Inn and Hams Hame Pub & Grill provide 19th holes that serve the Old 
Course in the town. The Jigger is alongside the Road Hole. Hams Hame is right behind the Old’s 18th 
green. 

Come and see for yourself. 

We’d love to welcome you to The Duke’s and provide a show around of our facilities. 

Call us on 01334 470 214 or email dukes@oldcoursehotel.co.uk
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GIVE
The Duke’s – as part of the fi ve red-star Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort & Spa – is included in the resort’s 
Gift Card scheme. 

Now you can give incredible experiences from The Duke’s – perfect gifts tailored for you to share with 
your friends, family, clients or colleagues. 

You can buy Gift Cards at the club – or online at OldCourseAtHome.co.uk – and the process is very 
simple: choose your preferred design, select the value you’d like added to the card, add a gift card 
envelope (if required) together with a bespoke message (up to 50 words) and we will do the rest.

Once you have completed your order and made your payment, we’ll ship the cards purchased to your 
chosen recipients. All the gift cards can be redeemed at any outlet throughout the Old Course Hotel 
Golf & Spa.Golf & Spa.
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VISIT
BLACKWOLF RUN

WHISTLING STRAITS

Blackwolf Run, located in Kohler, Wisconsin, has achieved an international reputation in the world 
of golf. Its two 18-hole courses meet the needs of the recreational golfer through interesting play, a 
beautiful natural setting and clubhouse amenities, while providing the challenges and quality needed 
for tournament-level golf.

One of Pete Dye’s crowning achievements, Blackwolf Run opened for play in June 1988 and was 
named that year’s “Best New Public Course” by Golf Digest. It has continued to accumulate awards 
and honors including regularly being ranked on the list of “America’s 100 Greatest Golf Courses” by 
Golf Digest and the “Top 100 You Can Play” by GOLF Magazine.

A throwback to the raw freshness of Ireland sculpted into the Wisconsin coastline, Whistling Straits 
is part of Destination Kohler in Kohler, Wisconsin. Located o�  the shore of Lake Michigan, Whistling 
Straits is comprised of two, 18-hole championship golf courses that continue to challenge the best 
professional and amateur golfers around the world. 

Arguably the best golf experience in America, these Pete Dye-designed courses continue to be ranked 
at the top of the list of “America’s 100 Greatest Public Golf Courses” by Golf Digest.

The Duke’s is at Craigtoun, a few minutes’ drive south-west from St Andrews – o�  the B939. 

The Duke’s Golf Club
St Andrews,
Fife KY16 8NX
Scotland

If you are using a SatNav to reach us, please enter KY16 8NX. 

Tel: 01334 470 214
Email: dukes@oldcoursehotel.co.uk
Twitter: @dukesgolf
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01334 470 214

dukes@oldcoursehotel.co.uk

@DukesGolf




